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JAPAN FOREIGN MINISTER AIiCHIRO FUJIYAMA, AtUMINUS
eF KEiO, SENT A MESSAGE TO THE EDiTOR AS FOLLOWS;

,lliich:ro Eupycrma

this is to long for `purity' The
seemg the attitude of young baseball
to sportslnallshlp at the maxlmullfl
Alma IIater

   Entliusiasm fox the work in
doing somethmg to its end aie
sueh sp!r!t that Japan in the
students to eamy the next generation

   I ea.crerly hope that the Keio
and play a fair game vnth enthusiasm

 Here eomes the Keio-Waseda
Baseball Semes wluch all ball
fans are awaitmg Earnest and
vivid plays undei the clear blue
skies of fall give us a refieshed
feelmg and at the same tmie
brmg us the peace of mind
 The K-W matches were .qrow-
ing in populanty even when I
spent my sehool 1ife on the cam
pus and I as one of the Åíans
used to sti! my youthful blood
at Jmgu Stadium
 The fact that this game, from
its long mstory, has been expect
ed to De a i:nattex of conee!n in

the world, shows us somethmg
appealing to the ball fans In a
word, I will be able to say that
 common people aie movecl by
     men who gtve iull play
  only foi the henor of each

society and the stiong will m
 refined by sports It is with
present ean hope the young

  mne will figlit a good fight
     and spirit

  'E.eZEn2 !i

  DOUGEAS MACARTHUR, THE UNgTED STATESt AMBASSADOR
g

  TO JAPAN, GAVE A MESSAGE TO THE EDiTOR AS FOLLOWS,
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Douglas MqcArthur Il

tional oportumties to expand these
the best spmt of fmendly competition
   I w!sh both teams the best

  It gives me ieal pleasure to ex
tend gieetmgs to the students
of Keio and Kaseda Universities
on the oecasion of the renewal
of a sports mvaliy datmg back
to 19e3 Your annual baseball
semes is well known as a high-
1ight of the college sports sea
son

 Foi many of you, this is the
last }eal of a umverslty traln
mg xxhich offered an oppor
tumty to develop lastmg associa
tions with immediate classmates,
professois, and otheis coneern
ed with the conduct of the um
versity Inter-collegiate sport-
ing events-such as your annual
baseball series-provide addi
  assoeiations even farther m

of luek

1

e

                               N
   lhe ti'aditional Keio Waseda BasebaH Series is to be
helcl on November 9th and 1on at Jingu Stadium.
   This nation-wicie welE-known bali game which was
inaugvrated in 1903, thovgh for some reason it had been
suspended from 1906 till 1924, hes been played for more
than hatf a century. So it has its own history
    Todayt his popular game is regarclecl as a 'festival' by
the stvdents of Keio and Wasecla Universifies Every sturlent
of both universities considers fhat this trraditional game gives
him a pleasant stimulus to the monetonous scheol-Iife, and

e

     e

e

makes his life colorful and enioyable. By this game even
those     who are struggling for existence are made merry
and cheered-vp.
    Not only on school campuses, but alse in oMces, facteries
and at homes or even in rush-hour trains, ball fans are
talking much of the traditioinal metch and leeking ferward te
the event.
    Today the day has ceme. Hunclreds of thousands ef pee-
pee as well as the students of b6th universities are ryshing
te the Staclium. "The die is cast! Let's cross the Rubiconi"

N
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INlanager !naba ,
Defeat Waseda!
 "Of course the only and the
greatest desire of us is tg defeat
Waseda. I feel confident that
our excellent pitching staff-
that is the pride of Keio team-
will limit X?Vaseda's batters with-
in the Iowest battntg averages.
Not only the most reliable Ha-
yashi but the only south-paw
Tatum.i has perfectly advaneed
in pitching power and are con-
fident of the win. In addition
Takahashi of speedball and Hi
rono are all in good eondition.
 "So that they will never give
Waseda more than three points.
I thrust, the batting power of
Waseda team wi11 never meet
pitching of our Åíourfighters."
                    bat- "Speaking of our               team's
ting, slugger Nagano, Ikenishi,
Nagao and Kato have mastered
their sharp battings. I especial-
ly expect Nagano's batting with
full verves. You may safely ex-
pect that they will show their
aetive and brilliant hittings over
Waseda."
  `'As is the case with K-W
matehes, hovv'ever, players are
apt to be unneeessarily exeited
by the speeial atmosphere. I,
also, feel something like thrills
at the stadium. So that to try
to relax them is my only work.
But this K-VLt' series will be the
last one which most of nine can
take part in as members of
Keio7'

Mgta Campus November, 1957

    Hurlers and sluggers are

PITCHERS
Kaom Hayashi
2J, Lavv senior 5.7-shaku, 67.5-
Kg, Kobe High Sehool graduate,
Aee hurler for Keio and has
goodFfast ball m out eourse and
curve. He was wounded by
motor aeeident m Sprmg, but
now in good eondition and hav-
mg good eontrol. On batting
often shows good ball hitting-
ability.

Dependable Pitching Staff

Tsutoinu Hirono
21, Law senior 5.85-shaku, 64Kg,
Tokushima Commereial High
School graduate, He is an oid
hand at eorner works using
slider and curve. Play an ac-
tive part as a relief pitcher for
his pluek.
Eiichiro Takahashi
21, Law jumor 5.75 shaku 64Kg,
Shmjo Kita High School grad-
uate. He defeated Waseda hul-
mg 17 innings at the spring
K-W match Has the most fast
ball among six teams, and has
especially sharp shoot. He is
the mest bold hurler among
four pitehers.

Hajime Tatsumi
21, Law junior 5.7-shaku, 60Kg,
Yokkaiehi High School graduate,
Only one southpavbt of the team
with well-eontrolled eurve and
slider. He has much progress
owing to the gooct adniees of
manager Inaba and the lead of
cateher Kurornatsu. He is in
best eondition.

now in the top conclition! H6pe

INFIELDERS
wtotohairu Nagano (firstbase)
21, Law senior 5.92-shaku 73Kg.
Tosa High Sehool graduate, He
ehanged from ea.eher to the
firstbase. but now grown up fine-
ly. OnllT one long hitter m his
team, and whether Keio defeat

.Waseda or not' depend entirely
 upon his battmg. He is willmg
 to do his best and knock-out
 Sakurai, Waseda aee, by all
 means. He has a confidence
 against Sakurai, because he
 smacked out two big homers
 last All K-W matches from him.
 Expeet him putting up a good

fight!

STORE
 Orient

 tD sfir up players and crush Wasecla with fighting spir;t!

Recognized his swift fielding Will do the best!
smce his high sehoot days,
Smaeked hits all of the matched -Piteher Hayashi-
in sprmg. He shows good field- The aee pitcher of Keio base-
ing espeeially the direetion Of ball team, Hayashi expressedhis
shortstop. hopes to Keio-Waseda GameS•
KatsumasaNishitsuji(shortstOP) "of course, -vsTe have unshaken
21, Law senior 5.7-shaku, 75Kg. eonfidenee to defeat the old'
He is one of the strongest slUg- mval waseda team. Favoured
i.g,'ih\,,k",tsge/lllil`.6tgyiialk,-:/e,,s,,:,'l'loi'l'.":hPs$•g'gc,\•,gniia.•.lp,,d,bi,/i,iisg,:,tklt/IIv,lx,inl,t,/F,G.,R"/'.,:•k,,/.n,Ol'.'kC,X'lniY,L

OUTFIELDERSL" servedly in the traditional ganie
Tsuneo Hamabe with ali m: energy.
20, IJaw, junior 5.6-shaku, 68Kg, At a]1 events, it is my biggest
                        aim not to give Waseda                                           team
                                          Then,

 Here we are! Now our chance!
All the members stand in a circ!e. elaborating a plctn of icing the game.

                                             '
ISIeshiyuki Kinoshita (firstbase) Kokura High School graduate,
22, Law senior, 5.7-shaku, 60Kg, Kishiwada High School graduate,
                        Is not large m szatuye but a}Iyogo High School graduate,
Have not a ehanee to take part m!dd]e bitter. Will play as a left
in, beeause of his small stature fielder and the fifth batter on
but has steady fielding. behalf of Akagi. Expeet him tO
Hideo Honda (secondbase) be a slugger of the next year.
ii//stLai.WgF,lge:.igrffs5,h6/.-oS}lilLi'a.dgu`,al:t,g.gtTo,ek"Lg?at.ir."E,IicCgililgu.nig,r.g.7p-gh.:aty

man among s!x teams and is ate,. Smaeked out a big homer m
large in his positi'on. He is a SPring:
man of quiet taste but strong in Masao Shibahata
pinches. Hope him to do his 21, Law, senior 5.7-shaku, 64Kg,
best!, Keio High Sehool graduate, HeJoshikazu "Warashina is in good condition.
22, La"' Senior, 5.6-shaku 74Kg, Katsuro Takahashi
Reeognized for his reliable fi91d' .p.o, Law, sophomore, 5.75-shakU,
m.cr anci the powerful slaggmg• 64Kg, s,nackedoutedmanyelean
The fa,qtest runner of the teaM- hlts as pmch hltter in spring•
Hisatada Kato (thirdbase) Changed from the firstbase to
21, IJaw senior 575-shaku, 66Kg, the leftfield.

more than three points.
the victor: will adequately to
our team. On that aecount, I
must strongly guard agamst Wa-
seda's elean-up trio, Kondo, Mori
and Nakamura.
 Waseda's players are not m-
variably in good 'form in                    this
autumn series. Big Six Univer-
sity Baseball League Gaines, but
we must always our guard.                    For
they will surely display their
skill in Keio-Waseda game. Es-
pecially to the long hitter Mori,
I intend to piteh earefully. ]:t is
my intention to piteh interior
or exterior angle low balls to
them.
  In a going ahead or a relieE
                 to hurlpitehing I should like
                with allagainst every batter
my might."
  Certainly Keio's pitching staff
are ample and strong. We hope
their elean pitehing in K-W
games.
Hirobumi Fu.iimori
20, Law sophomore, 5.7-shaku,
68IÅqg, Saijo High School grad-
uate, Rather small in stature but
his good fighting is more Lhan
his size.

Hiroyuki Ikenishi
21, Law sen!or, 5.65-shaku, 64Kg,
He is the most reliab}e outfielder

in the six teams. Strong in
pmches and play as a third bat-
ter. He.is a long IMtter but
lacks of certajnly. Is in dthe best

conchtion now.
Katsuhiro N.agao
21, Law senior, 5.7-shaku, 64Kg,
Sumoto High SÅëhool graduate,
There is no use of sayinsp his

 wonderfu! capacity on both bat-
iUing tand die!ding. The most
typical Keio's player. Taetful
player and ehosen as one of the

best-nme m sprmg.

 CATCHERS
 Shunichiro ICuromatsu
 22, Eco senior 5.6-shaltu, 64Kg,
 Keio High School graduate. He
 is a eaptam of the team and a
 sparkplug on offense and de-
 fense. 7"he ip.ost vigorous fighter
 in his team and has good inside
 work He is a so-called "Cluch
 hitter".

Captain Xuromatsu

A;m is to win!
     ---Captain Kuromatsu-
"Aim is to win the K-W game"
 Havmg bitter experienee in
the first K-M Baseball match,
Keio has been getting                   good
condition, At any rate, ouronly
and supreme ann is to defeat
sw'aseda. XKTe must not lose the
traditional K-"T Baseball match
at any rate. This is the issue
that not only I, but all the
members of the Keio team are
eager for.

 At present, the IÅqeio nine de-
vote themselves to traimng
under manager Inaba. As for
hitting Nagano and all batters
except I are in so top condition
that I am sure it is easy for
Keio team to knock down Saku-
rai. Waseda's hurler, and so, at
least, we wi]l be able te get
(gain) three scores.

  As for pitehing, feur pitchers,
are all in the best condition.

  In partict?lar, Hayashi is at
good at control. From these
facts, I'm sure it is possible not
to give Waseda team more two
than scores.

DEPARTMENT
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Slugger Nagano

Must crash Sakurai! ,
             - Nagano -
 "To compare with Su.ciura of
Rikkyo team, I don't feel that
it is so diMeult to crush Saku-
rai, the Ace-hurler of Waseda,
with battings." said the most
expected heavy batter Nagano
smiling with eonfidenee.
 "This season, the pitehing
staff of ouv team is the No. 1
of the Six University and espe-
cia]ly Tatumi, .the only south-
paw has perfectly so mueh
advaneed that he chanees to
win the }aurel depend upon•-in
our batting power. In this re-
speet, I feel the great respon-
s!bility as the forth batter. At
the eoming K-VST series, I will
try not to grow too stiff. And
                   withI'm sure to crush Waseda
clean hitting with a rehefv
mind."

LT D.
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Mrmager Mori
 'Chances in our favour'
  "In this Autumn Series Wab'e-
da team has not been m best

 eondition, beeause clean-up tmo
Tezuka, Mori and Nal{amura

 don't pla.v their parts vv'ell. More-

over our ace pitcher Sakurai
was knoeked-out by Rikkyo
tearn in the fifth week of the
league match and now he is not
in satisfactory eondition.

  `'On the eontrar.y, eaen bat--
ter of Keio team ig skilEul and
povvTerful. So we must employ
the gi"eatest caution to them;
Nagao, Kato and Ikemslu es-
peeially. Moreover Keio teani
has four excellent pitchers and
we must endeavour to crush
thern with all our energy, though
I don't think Keio team has
been in good condition in this
serles.

  "Some people say that the
eatcher oÅí XMaseda team is not
an expert compared with those
ot other higher-ranked teams,
but I don't think so, because
Moriyama plays an active part
m both fielding and batting
tnore than I have expected

  `(As for our hurlers, I never
doub+. their eondition is gettmg
better for our new coacher
Renze Islm assumes the leader-
ship well to Sakurai and Nishi.
Especially Nishi, the only south-
paw pitcher in "Taseda team, is
gettmg raise his piteh and his
sharp-braked eurxre is remark-
able.

 "And at the same time, this
autumn K-NV match is the ]ast
sehance for seniors to show re-
imorseless plays, so I thlnk iYb-
.yazaki, iiNtori, [I"ezuka, Nakamura

and Sakurai will erder their con-
ditions atid the.v must show
powerful batting in coming
Iraditional mateh Of eourse, I
E-ill be glad lÅí our team. wins
ihe Emperor's Cup, but it is the
greatest ploasure for us to beat
Keio team m the e!assic K-IKr
matches. 'rherefore. speaking of
my ambit'ron of the coming K-
NiV matches, I never thinlÅq but
doing the best and gaining a
victoirvT over Keio."
    "
'Knock-out KO'
' "` Of eourse, w,e are all anxioub
ior winning a vvictory over ever}
other zeam, but especially "e
must defeat Keio As for m.y-

    e

   November, 1957 The Mita Campus

   1'he tradgeEonaE Keie-Wasecla Base"pall Matches have Åëome at lasf. For this very clay, bofh teams have been ;n hard
gresining cr"fty efter clay.                  At she Abe Stadiven, trhe horste-ground of Wasecla team, they have been pratising every day for
over a trnenth aiming aNhgs very"match. Aa3 the members of Waseda team unanimously say, "Even if we are clefeatecS in
other matÅëkes, we shovaci positiveSy Rike "e gaSn e viclory ln the K-W metches."
    Here fgglcw ghe;r amb;tions for the neatches, their recent conditgons and var;ous topics--"The introduction and the view
ef Waseda eeam".

Waseda ptne
HVR]LERS-
Kaoru Sakiurai
 Mito Danchi E{igh School giad-
 uaLe, senior, Dept. of Com-
 ineice. NXTaseda's ace pitchez",
 gifted all the elements neee:-
 Lsary for .the pltcher. It ls re-
 grettable that he laeks a ski1-
 fui catcher to lead him.
Higashi Nishi
 Takamatsu }Iigh School grad-
 uate, sophomore, Dept of Com-
 meree. The first reliefer Ex-
 pected as the ace pitcher next
 year
Hitotaka Abe
 Denshukan Higli Sehool grad-
 uate, senior, Dept. of Com-
 meree. "Victories in this sea-
 son may depend on his shoul-
 clers", said manager Mom.
CATCH]ll]RS
Su.aao Naka}raina
 IÅqokura High School graduate,
 sopliomore, Dept. of Com-
 meree. A man of fighting spir-
 it but weak m throvv'ing. It is
 ea.crerly expected for him to
 Iead a pitcher more sinlfully.
YRsiiomi Moriyama
 Wasedagakuin High School
 -graduate, Junior, Dept. of Lit-
 erature. In the highest eon-
 clition in hitting now.

SIugger Mori

self, I am going to graduate
from Waseda UniversiÅíy next
year, so I will do my best
in the eoming IÅq-XV baseball
matehes. In the Spring ser!es,
I suffered from the bad slump
in batting. Until reeently I was
too consclous ot overcommg lt
and the more I did so, the more
I get deeper into the slump.
But no"r I have got rid of it.

 "In the commg games I will
be able to control the pitehmg
staff oÅí Keio. Havashi and Ta-
            sVtsumi are not so powerful rivals
for me as Hirono. A hurler who
uses a triek is harcl tfor me to
face It is said that the atomos-
pliere of the game is very dif-
Å}erent from that oE other mateh-
es. But without' any eonsidera-
tion of such a thing, we must
stmve to gain the final v!ctory."

INFIELDERS---
Kyozo Nakamura

  (first baseman)
  Utsunomiya High School grad-
  uate, senior, Dept. of Com-
  meree. He is a long-hitter but
  laeks sharpness and a little
  sniall-hearted.

xlkihito Kondo
  Åqseeoaid baseman)
  Takamatbu Daiichi High
  Sehool graduate, Junior, Dept.
  of Commeree Short in stature
 but v'ery aetive and steady in-
 fielder both m battmg and
 fielchng.
YoshiTo Misazaki
  (captai]}, shoirk sbop)

Xhgs erasd thut
 "I am .n tumbler Each player
of the 'YKTaseda team has one of
]ny fellows 'VSre are tolcl that if
they wm a victory in the com-
ln.n K-XV matehes, they wil] .c.rlve
us eyes on the spot IVIay God
gwe thein a vietory!"

 There are man.v superstitioiis
among XKJaseda team. For e:-
ample, they are nervous about
which way to take to go to the
ball-park. The most strange one
of all is tliat if they should see
a motor-hearse on their wav to
the park they 'vNrould wiiL a 'vic-
tory. Tt often proved true So
soine of them .say, "NIJhat if xve
havt c} inotor-hearse Stopped
vi.crht in b'ont of ouv domnitory

 Nitta E[igh Sehool graduate,
 semor, Dept. oÅí Commerce. A
 milcl sportsman, a sharp hit-
 ter and a good lead-off man,
 this may deserve a eaptain.
Clioichivo Shimizu
  (third baseman)
 Chukyo Commercial High
 School graduate, sophomore,
 Dept. of Commeree. The most
 expected new face in Waseda
 team He'11 be a leacling star
 in the future.
OUTFIEMEPiS--d
Masanao Tezuka
 (lett fielder)
 U/tsunomiya High School gracl-
 uate, semor, Dept. of Com-
 nieree. .4Ln optiinistie baseball-

of Waseclans
`Abe Ryo' every day?"

      *ffa  Mr. PLenzo Ishii, a fornier huni-
er ef the Waseda team, has been
asked to be a eoacher of his old
school. After graduat!ng from
the umversity, at one time he
got a position in Nippon Steel
Tube Ittd. Both Ishii and Saku-
rai are graduates oÅí Mito High
School and are hurlers, too, so
Ishll tal{es inuch interest in
Sakurai. The reason why the
Waseda team is now m good
condition may partly consist in

isueh a point.

      .by * ;
  Some of the seniors of Waseda
team have already found their
employments as tollows.

  Miyazaki: Yawata Iron & Steel
  Tezuka: Sumitomo "tletal
 Nakamura' Hitachi
 Saito: Fuy lron & Steel
 Goto Me!densha Nakatam. Rikka Sewing-
             machine
 Sakurai: Daishowa Papei
 Abe: Nippon Oil A•Iom. a professional baseball

        team
 Mori is sure to be a profes-
sional plaser, but he has not yet
come to terms with any team.

 man. He is feared as a]ong
 hrtter, especially when theve
 are runners on the base.
Tatsuo Saito
 (center fielder)
 WasedagalÅqum High School
 graduate, senior, Dept. of Com-
 merce. He has a quiek step
 and a sure battmg. He was
 a pitcher in his high school
 days.
Teru Mori
 (rjght fielder)
 XI7aseda Gakuin }ligh Sehool
 graduate, senior, Dept. of Po-
 htieal Seienee. NXTell kno-Tn
 NVaseda man, famous for his
 {ong hitting in the league but
 lacks oÅí technique.

Hurler Sakurai

Page three
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Captain Miyazaki

'Will never leave regret'
  "[I'his autuinn series is the
last one for me. To my regret
I have not been in good condi-
tion i'ecently. In the last spring
semes, our team was eontented
with bemL.v among B-class, so at
any cost we must restore eul'
honor. As the eaptam of the
Waseda team and as a second
battey, I eagerly wish to Ieave
no regi'et ovet' the coming
matehes. I am often asked if
I am vevy earefeu as the captain.
but I do nothing much to heTp
my colleagues Everyone helps
me in harinonizing the whole
team.
 "Of couyge every niatch with
othe]" teams is fearful to us, but
espeeially in the K-W matches
all of us become tense and the
matches are worth-while ai] the
more for it. Moreovep we are
entirely defeated in the spring
K-IV matches. Therefore I
eaget'ly wish to win. Keio team
is un]ted together, so I'11 do my
best to defeat Keio."

'With a special fighting
  Spirit'

 "Before the game of Waseda
vs. Meiji, I suffered fvom hives,
and I em now in had condition.
Though we were defeatcKi by
Rikkye, the hope of winning the
Trophy still remains with us.
The batters of Keio are all pow-
erful and skilful; I am afraid of
being downed by them. But I
place great trust in Mori, who
is now m top condition. Waseda
has fine teamwork under cap-
tain Miyazaki. Of eourse we
have the championship in mind,
if we play games at all. At any
rate, the K-NV semes g'ives us a
speeial fighting spirit. X?Ve must
do our best."
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izuhara reÅëa!ls
apple incident

  Mr. Mizuhara, the manager of
the "S'omiuri Giants, xx ho used to
be an excellent third-baseman ot
Keio. inakes a gtancl splurge,
ealling to his mind the golden
age of Keio brought about b.v a
ne"' mana.crer, Mr Koshimoto
  I pla.ved the leading role of the
apple throwing incident in the
autumn, 19r33.
  It "'as in the final gaine in
vL'hieh IÅqeio beat XVasecla 9-8 In
this game, taking aclvantage of
the bad condition ot the op-
ponent's piteher, NVaseda was
barely taking a 8-7 leacl over
Keio. But, m the J.ho"'doxvn,
i.e. m the nme innmgs, Keio mne
upset the tide in a moment by
its last-ditch hot pursuit, xesult-
ing in its victory by the score
ot 9-8

  The reason why the ineident
was causecl. is tlns Mizuhara
made a protesi to the base um-
pire agamst his judgement in a
detprminecl manner, when Oka
stole the second base, m the lat-
ter half of the eighth mning
  NXrhen Mizuhara took to the
field in the first haJf of the
nmth mning, many apples were
thrown at lum by "Taseda tans
He threw baek two of them at
the cheemng party of Mraseda

On

;

l.

1.

s"

Mr. Nobuyctsu Mizuhara
Unlverslty.
  ..4fter the close of the gaine,
the Meiji Ball Stadium was
shroudeciL m noisy atmosphere,
ljut the clamor subdued soon
After that, both umversities
xxTould not give way stick]ng to
their opmion about each oZher.
  Thus it did not seem that his
affair woulcl find anv settlement.
But, ]NIizuhara retire" d, of his own
aecord, f]oni the Ke!o Baseball
Club. `If Keio had been de-
feated by Waseda then, we
would not have fallen into such
a gerlous sltuatlon ', he comment-
ecl on the other day.

watcking $tamd

  November, N957

Keio ntne
atcamp

  rl"he attentlon o;- a]1 visitoVS
at the domitory of kr{L'exo Base-
bal] teani at Hiyosl]i is called,
first of all, to the sentence m
laige ]etters w]i]tten on the
blackboard at the enterance hall,
"Do youi best ancl abide bv the
event t,
  In their clailv 1ives all the
niembevs of the ceam are cJaini-
ed thei] twofold respongi.bilities
]iot on]y as baseba!I lplayevs but
also as students oE 1Åqeio.
  In the entertamment room a
te]evision set, a large book-
stand and a reeorcl playei are
furn]shed. The diagrams analys-
]ng the luttmg i,eeord of eaeli
membei"s of this teain and the
paper '`ElevaUon ip Stucly'' aie
taeked on the xvall of this room
and a thousancl paper-eranes
seiit from an aideint unknown
fan aie danglmg.
  Three to five pla.yers, as a
yule, xvho p]ay the same posi-
tion ln baseball share one roonl
]'egarclless of the diffe]'enee oi
their gradeg
  In this domito}y a niekname
is a eurrent xvord aniong thein.
IÅquro means Captain Kuromatsu
and Gen (Slugger )sLTagano),
Kaoi'u (Piteher Hayashi), Chu
(rlihnd IÅqato), Suto (XVarashi-
na) .. and they give the mek-
name "O.vail' to I,NCanager Tnaba
xvith mueh affection and respeet
  Films, television, musie,
walkmg are their eommon hob-

bies and thgy a:go Iike playin.cr.
a .cra[iie ot `hgo," espeeially IÅqino
,s'hita, Ashio, and Honda who are
iegardecl as the cliarnpion ot' Åíhe
gameanieng them Ikenishi hag
the mee hobby of ieeflmg a
vclbblt.

  The.v, eager].y expeet to come
aeross a ]noter hearse on their
"ray to the Me]p Bail 1)aik be-
eause they helieve it a luelÅqy
sign. But Kato saict "Ot eourse
we know well that i`L depends
entiie]v on our ability xvhether
wte wm the game or lose it."
  Aceoi'dm.cr to the talk oE the
femaleshelp m this clomitory,
the one leading. !n the runkin.cr
of number of fan letters is, at
present, S]ugge]• Nagano. Piteh-
er Tatsumi and outfie]dez" AlÅqa-
gi follow after hiiin. But, m
.crenei"al, the populanty of the
pla.vers shifts trom senior play-
ers to ]unior m this autumn
season oÅ} the sear.
  Speakjng of their Å}ood, thev
eat rlee sparingiy and a so-ea]]-
ed Okazu (a s]de dish), mamly
made oÅí meat, supplies theiy
staple food.
  Most ot' the seniov players
have been re]ievecl of the wor-
]y for findmg theii employ-
111orlts aftel' gladuatloll.
  Their plaees of emple-yment
are as follovvs,
  Nissekt Caltex (]Jompany -
    Honda, NishitguJi, Slubahata
    ancl Ainano.
  Kanegafuehi Spmning Com-
    pany-Ikemshi and Abe.
  ),Iitsui Bussan Tradm.cr Com-
    panbe-Kuyomatgu,
  Sunutomo Metal CompanÅrr-
    Nagano.
  Yawata h"on Manufaeturmg
    Company-Kato.
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   Sukehiro Moroki

      rvIoroki, who }K,a.g the eap-
        Keto Jast year, talked
clMefiy about the prospeet of the
        K-W series. So t`ar as
     serJes is coneerned, nobody
    guess on which sicle the
        of Fortune gniiles. But
I can safeJy say that any pitcher
       ean hold the opponenVs
     under two, while XVaseda
   wholly relying upon aee-
       Sakurai. He is not in
         condMon now, but he
      tOLie up his systein by
     series. Furtherinore, Ke!o
         aclvantage that most
        are seniors whe havp
         to the exciting atmos-
      peeu]lar to tho XNT-K ball

        my experience, 1'd ]ike
   advise my Jumors that they
        their very best so that
     inay not repent of the un-
satisfaetory outcQme ol' the
      later.

       and cons
    "Nighter"
Policeman
      ramblers and shop-lÅqeep-
      the Gmza streets are all
         for the spree of Keio
         the night` of the K-W
        So, the beer-ha!Is have
      extra seats for students,
       they elose the halis one
     earlier than usual. If the
        did such aets on other
     like t'aking away advertis-
    signs or makmg a fuss in a
serum-like           formation
      are obliged to ovevloolÅq
     mnoeent ancl tr]via] aets
        should say "no thanlÅqs"
        disturbanee aga}nst the
       at so erowded spotg
       1Åqeep marry-making m-
        the beei-ha]l

Shopkeeper
      weleome a great crowd
    Keio students, thvonging
   Gmza to celebrate the vic-
       We sustain no damage.
        eontrary, more c]garet-
tes sell at our shop. I thinlÅq it
is the high time of the year tor
the student. As you are .youn.cr.
I reeogmze your en.]oy]T)ent en
the    Ginza street.

s
:
E

  Ag ie.bcravds "ras"eda, the slug-
gre] Meii should be car"fully
nuu'ketl. C]mch the first .(..ame,
and TÅqeio nine wiil be able to
play the fol]owing .aame w]th
much ease. Thib is the kev to
Ule vlctol'y.
  Ot' course, I shall pLi at the
Meiji Ball Park and eheer up
nay ]unlors
  XVhat about the se-ealled
'` m.crhter"`? As a matter of faet,
1 have never been to Gmza on
the night of the game, not })e-
cduse [ was so much exausted,
but because ] was net al]owed
to do so. r, myself, wanted to
loint the mghtep so hard then.
r am noxv fi'ee to go. But, how
much nioney I may •Lake, it will
not be enough to treat my jun-
iois. So, I intend to vefi'ain
from going to Ginza.
          xs )sr.lv"(s
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Miss Hitomi Nakahare
  I was onee ranked as the most
popular actress in the best
movie aetress eontest helai
among the Ke!o High Sehool
students. In the spring, 1956, I
also, have been asked to be on
the stage of Rally (the gather-
mg of the Keio fans to spur up
Keio nme featured by the at-
tractive show by the populai
jazamen and smgers )
  Besides, my father is a basebalJ
fiend. He is fond of see]ng the
games of the Tokyo Big Six Uni-

vei'sity Ball league on televis!on.
  All these faets naturallv re-
duced me to be a fan of Keio.
I love to see young players
of both Keio and Waseda play
the traditional game on the
ground eovered with the vivid
green. The mere thought of the
sight stirs the blood of mme.
NVhat about the "nighter" of the
K-XV ball game, on Ginza streets
in celebration of Keio's vietory?
  Of couise, it's wonderrul for
students to enJoy their youth
after the game, so long as they
don't give any trouble to others.
  You must know the preverb,
"Too mueh is as bacl as too
1ittle" In fact, I am so bus:
makmg motion pietures, that I
cannot afford the time to see
the K-W ball game. But, by
all ineans, I'd like to go ancl
cheev up the Keio mne I do
hope that Keio devours X7STaseda
with its best team work.
         Editor's note:
  Miss Hitome Nakahara, is a
eelebratecl aetress ehiefiv taking
the i'ole of a young girl in mo-
dern dramatic movies. She ap-
peais m Junai Monogatari or
Che Pure Love Story, produced
by    Toei Motion Picture Com-
panÅr,r.
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'Åéome on you guys, yvall l"

SchooE-hoy
We hke Keio best of all, any-
way And We hope IÅqe!o noses
out XNTaseda by the seore of 4-
1 or 3-1 IÅqeio team's refined
plays enehant us They almost
have seen the K-XV baseba]1
maLches about from two to
twenty times. The aee-hurler,
Hayashi, the slu.cr.qer Naggeno,
and the captam Kuvomatsu are
most popuiar among them. As
it is clu]1 to see the games on
TV, we will come to zhe
gtadiuni
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TEL. Hiyoshi 2258
EI}E pftg TEL. 2028

Midd!e-aged man
  As I was born and have been
brought up in the neighbour-
hood of Mita where IÅqeio Um-
versity is loeated, I have been
an enthusiastie Keio fan smce
Mr. Mizuhara was playing as a
t]urd-baseman oÅí TLÅqeio team.
  I have had three chances to
eome and see the K-W series. I
only wish that I eould get the
tieket vtrith more ease. In ease
I fail, I make it a rule to tune
m and listen to the on-the-spot
broadcasting of the game from
the Meij] Ball IPark

OPEN

(!El!Eig)

                               Mr. Toshikazu Sakakibara
                                Letter of Sakakibara
                                M.y dear J'uniors,
                                 .lts.s fol' nle, the illost imp)'Gs-
                               sLve match between KeLo and
                               Waseda was, needless to say,
                               ]ast autumn's game on the re-
                               sult of whieh the champ!onship
                               of the ]eague was depended and
                               this also meant the final game
                                for seniors, includmg myself, as
                                u student baseball p!ayer.
                                  And the deep emotion of that
                                moment when captain MorolÅqr
                                was granted the Emperor's Cup
                               wi]1 never disappear from ms
                                heart.
                                 'Vhe spGeific atmosphere of the
                                ti'aditional match can not be re-
                                a]ized by anyone exeept by the
                                playerg, who fought t'or ]L I
                                remembet' that we used to be
                                dommated by absentmindedness
                                i'ather than by tears cf niorti-
                                fication when we were net re-
                                ivarded.
                                  So, the recollections of those
                                games in the autumn ef j953
                                when we defeated Waseda in a
                                i'ow xvith the brilliant pitehing
                                of Kawai m spite of the bad
                                iesults of the lea,eq, e are still
                                so elear
                                 At dny i'ate, take tecrood cave
                                of youvselL I']1 pray fer Nour
:pa' iHemmmmmmimiugmmnmRENt ii ii f"fi l'i5" afiii Oi illii?ti iikSii!tmi!mimJ:
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DAYS A YEAR

     You-r only
Cempliette importedi
   Drug Service
      im Japan
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Here come
       -•ana votces
actor Morishige wishes
  Hisaya Morishige, an all-round
movie, radio and TV actor in
Japan, wishes to express his
sineere congratulations to the
honorable Waseda-Keio baseball
game.
  The popular actor said that
he was very much mterested in
the game m his school days at
Waseda but regrets that his busy
schedules keep him away from
it now.

  He, however, hopes that both
XKraseda and Keio team play fair
and square games with fighting
spirits and maintain the honor
ef the traditional game at Meij;
Shrme Studdium.
  Morishige added that he eheers
XVaseda nine and wishes that
VLTaseda team will beat their

IVlihara ef "ons 'roars"

  The pilot of Lions, which has
Åëlinehed the pennant of the
[Pacific League, stated that it is
very important even in the
time-honored match to win, as
he picks that the IK-W game
nowadays owes most of its pub-
licity to the heated games of the
past.

  the Ietters

of the OBs

 Courtesy of the Sun Pietor!al Dai!y

  The veteran oÅ}' Waseda expects
the powerful ballgames which
are impressive, for actually they
are a sort of deinonstration of
both sehools to the pubbe
  He also assertecl that the two
biggest private umversities are
beeommg "semi - government
sehools". And he thanks the

rival friend, Keio, in the time-
honored match

M;nister reca:Es

Mr. Hirohide !shida

. These days, my two daughters
m their prime have cheered up
Waseda         by managmg to get
tickets. They are backmg up
Waseda-nme, for I graduated
from the University, I 5elieve.
But these times even the Wase-
da team has beeome popular
with yQung gjrls, I hear. This
is rather surprismg to me. For
in my days no young girl lilÅqed
Waseda which had very rough
atmosphere Å}aT beyond attrac-
tive to them. I myself rather
prefer the those-days manlv
atmosphere. I thmk it hopeles" s
that even Waseda has been made
mueh of by young girls. .
  Speakmg of the game itself,
it seems to have been losing )'ts
attraction it had not to the stu-
dents only but to aged people
also.      It may be due to the m-
creasing populamty of pro-base-
ballteai[ns,Isuppose. However,
we graduates and you students
ahke must pay serious attention
to the faet.

        rl * *
W-K mateh plays a great role
m mamtaining the merits oÅí tlie
private and hberal university.

O. Mikio advises
  rn 19.P,5, I enterecl Waseda and

Mr. Mon, now a manager of
"raseda baseball team, was in
our class in our college days,
and for several years since, it
had been successful and pro-
sperous days for XKraseda As
there were famous trio-Mihara,
Kimura and Akuta who played
leading part m the traditional
ball game, Waseda always got
pennant.
  Nowadays, the field and traek
events are not so popular
among young men ancl women
generally on aecount of the en-
thusiasm for baseball. .A.t that
time, they were very popular
among students and players
vv'ere very ardent in eomparison
with the present students.
  There are many unforget-
table memories but now I want
to say a few words. It is that
players of today are laek-
mg fighting spirit, playing slug-
gishly. So especially m baseball,
players must not be showy but
be honest to game.

Danna fears prophecy
  "It happened m prewar days,"
began talking Mr. Ish}guro, reg-
ular member of radio quiz show,
"we, Yoshie Fujiwara and I
were asked by `the All Yomi-
mono' to foretel! which of Wase-
da and Keio would wm the game.
Yoshie despite his job as a
musieian, was well versed m
baseball, so he asserted Keio
would surely gain a victory,
after his `seientule' consideration
of pitchers, batters and nine's
condition

Danna Keishiehi Talks:
  While, as I was a perfect
stranger to baseball, I insisted
on Waseda's smashing vietory,
from `mere feeling'.

  But, oh, d... itr-VLTaseda
had suffered a crushmg defeat
before the number of that maga-
zme was issued.
  Whenever the season of W-K
basebali game comes round, I
do eall the affair to my mind.
For very shame, I can't do sueh
a thing as to foretell the game."

November, 1957
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        eeerlngmparty
  An O.B. cheer-leader of Wa-
seda, who graduated three years
ago, was kmd enough to answer
our questions very readily.
  Asked the history of transition
of the style of cheer-leading, he
answered, "It was several }rears
before World War II that the
style of motions and clapping
hands were organized as they
are today Cheering songs were
also eomposed then for the first
time. Until then, the melodies
of other popular songs were
used for the purpose."
  "Training? Of eourse hard,"
he responded," and even loolÅqs
1ike military training. But it is
neeessary for buildmg strong
bodies and ]oud voiees. For our
task is not only to cheer up
players but to put the specta-
tors in order, even in an emer-
geney such as earthquake or
fire."

  "Special cheering technics for
K-W mateh? Yes, we have. Sueh
as `Silent motion', `Waseda
Wave' and `Waseda Motion'."
  "We recruit around forty new
members every sprin.cr. No more
than ten of them remain until
the graduation. There are two
types of new comers, one is shy

Sh;niukv nite
  It is strange that there are
four days in a year, two days in
spring and two in autumn, when
this big Shmjuku is invaded al-
most eompletely by Waseda
students.

  It has become almost a time-
honored tradition for the Wase-
da students to go down to Shin-
]ulÅqu from the ball-park just
after the game to drink in
celebration of the Waseda-Keio
mateh and share the joy with
public.
  Towards the evemng twilight,
thousands of Wasedans direct
from the playground with the
exeitement oÅí the heated game
throng around Shinjuku. When
the neon-signs begin to glare on
the street m the dim afterglow
of sunset, `festival' goes into full
swing. From the station comes
out. a Iong stream of students to
the busy street.

proves
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and timid, the other is bold and
gaudy. And those ten survivors
are the perspns of former type.
We expel those who show poor
scholastic standings. Their mot-
to is `Be a model student in the
classroom or the world outside
as wel! as ip the stadium," he
affirmed.
  His saying that they change
the place for summer training
every year was thought szrange
by us. "Because we intend to
make cheer-leaders understood
by various people m many
plaees where we settle our hos-
tels;' he answered. He also de-
plored the publie at Iarge, es-
peeially those in rural distriets
who tend to regard cheer-lead-
ers as a sort' of ruMans "Once
m summer," he recalled, "m
country we wanted a prineipal
of a sehool to let us use his
campus for our traming. But
he refused. Although after
several days of our training at
another place, he came to see
me and said, `I haven't thought
of a cheer-party so rigid and
eontrolled as yours. Please,
come and show my pupil your
splendid traimng.' Like this,
wherever w'e go, though unwel-

AII Waseda rushes
Shtnluku fterward

to
                    s

  In front of the station or on
alleys, they form a Iarge circle
arm m arm and smg songs aloud,
uttering the shouts of .ioy. On
the alle.y, surfaee traMcs are
sometimes brought to standstill
and even taxi-cabs are obliged
to malÅqe detour.

  Many of the students seem to
throng around beer-halls. At
eertain large beer-halls, they
welcome students with special
rooms for them and furnish spe-
eial music for the high-spirited
students.

  When a beer-hall gets crowd-
ed with the students,,other cus-
tomers stealthily get out oE the
house. Even passers-by, not to
mention the Shinjuku residents,
seem to take part m the festivi-
ty. [Phe Waseda graduates who
happened to be in the hall treat
the students with sueh gen-
erousity as they were treated
themselves in their sehool-days

:•. a :•f (A :Mi= ve fi3)
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eomed at first, we are praised
our discipline when we leave."
  He quietly said at the end,
"After a game, even though we
are defeated, and when we are
clearing away the vaeant seat
of VLraseda students, and hear
Keio students' triumphant song,
`Oka no Ue' (On the Hill-top),
we feel no regret.

  And our eyes get wet with
tears of no vexation but the
satisfaetion in finding the good
o]d friendship of Keio."
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   The inain street of Shinjuku
 there "Taseda students cele-
 brating the!nselves.

and recall their own pleasant
memories. ThuswholeShinjuku
turns out to be the paradise of
Waseda students.
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                   OFFICE
THE MITA CAM?US. Keio University, Student HaH Reom No. 20, Mita,
Shiba. ]Iinato-ku. Tokyo. Japan. Mita Office Tel. Åq45) 2318.
THE MITA CAMPUS is published every month diuring the aeademic year,
and polieies of THE            )ltTA CAMPUS are the respensibility of the student
editors. Statements pubiishpd here do not necessanily reflect the epinions
of the sehoo1 authorities or sny department of the University.

To the reader:
   Here we. the Mita Campus, present you with the
Special Edition of the Keio vs "raseda Ball-game. It is
fifty-four years since our predecessors played the never-
Co-be-forgotten first match at Tsunamachi Ground, Mita,
in 1903. Since then, the spirit which came out of the
friendly rivalry of both universities has remained with
us.
   From now on, too, we students of both universities
should respect the spirit which has now been prevailing
on the playing-fie}ds and also in the academies and we
should try to live up to that spirit.
   In publishing this Special Edition, vg'e the Mita
Campus have been helped by many students and out-
side peop}e, especia}ly by Basebal} Mag'azine. On this
page, we reporters all heartily express our bqratitude to
these people; and we also must apologize to those who
kindly gave us messages and letters, which to our great
regctret, we could not publish here because we received
them after the dead-line.
   Thank you again for your co-operation.

November, 1957

Both Univ conferTed

eonferring a degree upon me.
By doing that they have made
me a member of your university.
And so I speak to you not as
a stranger but as one of your-
selves for the moment. I eon-
sider that a great honour indeed.

  Your president has told you
how many years ago Rabindra-
nath Tagore (hved from 1861-
194i, a great poet and philoso-
pher of India-ED.) spoke from
this balcony. We in India today
have been moulded by many
things; but more partieularly by
two great men, Gandhi and
Tagore. We have set at their
feet and what we are today is
partly due to what Gandhi and
Tagore did to us, and made us.
So I am honoured that I should
stand here at the place where
this Great Sage of India, Ra-
bindranath Tagore, stood many
years ago.
  VgTell, young men ancl vtromen,
I shall be here this balcony for
a few mmutes and there is
mueh I should 1i]Åqe to tell you.
But above all, as I look at you,
I think of the tomorrows in
Japan and in the woyld that you
will represent. For you are the
Japan of tornorrow. Ainong you,
there will be people who wi}1
shoulder .eq'eat responsibilities
in this country and in the world.
HoNsT then are you preparing
yourself to shoulder these great
responsibilMes? You knoxv,
and I know, that the world to-

            tc kwonder and make mistalÅqes
But whether we may make mis-
talÅqes or not, I am eonvmced it
is by following that path only
that the world with spimt !s pos-
sible. I remember-we tallÅqed
of eo-existenee and of our na-
tions vv'ith dwerse opinions,
1iving peaceful]y together. And
some people thmk it is some
new idea. Of eourse it is not
new It is as old as lmages m
India. I give you aR Indian
example, because I IÅqnow it.
You have examples in every
country. In India, we have a]l
over the country great 111onu-
ments, great stone pillars on
whieh are mscmptions curved
two thousand three hundred
y.ears ago by the Emperor of
AsolÅqa, a great Buddhist Em-
peror And if you read those
inscriptions on the omginal roek,
you will find the doetrme of co-
    (Reprints forbiclclen

the honoraTydegrees
     On Monday 7fh, Octeber, Premier Nehru oHndia paid visit$ to Keio and Waseda Universities. Both
           welcomecl him as aUniversities                             member ef the Facuities by conferring on him the degree "Doctor of Rose".
"Dr. Nehru" there macle speeches to the students. Here, in celebrating our traditional ball-game which has
been continved for more than half a century, we publish his speeches delivered at Keio and Waseda.
   . First, we extend our hearty good wishes to the Waseda Guardian which kindly gave use the oppor-
      to publish herewith the speech made at Waseda University. -- Edtunlty
,/l//$,gl,lilp'/i[di/th,{,/i/.',g.g'/k'se:ngli•l•is.:.x.?gEi.io,:$/;,'lib,ii;,/i'ggi,,Xshi/ill•imro.ri.iX!,i/l'\'/iilgeliscllll,lk,,Ecr'!/;,,4/iii,'sr,i,'gei:`ti.i{8'ffllai,iiii"i,1"t.':•tig":'11k;.z`ii/iElk'il`ii$Si/•e.}iE}/i/io//itlli/g,lllllBlii•,.l,l.,71,iPllElli"//if/1,,ia'leS,r,iZugi:'

  great problem. you
going to solve them? I can-
not tell you. But I do know
this: the problems of tlzis 2voTld
zvill not be soZvea by conflict,
by hatTed, or E)y violence. We
have seen much violenee in this
wor]d. XVe have seen great
wars Thev have not solved
problems. " They have made
matters worse.

  And now, in this Atomic Age;
in this age of tremendous ad-
vance in teehnolo.cry, in science
and all kinds of things like
Atomie Bomb and Hydrogen
Boinb of whieh Japan has had
experienee, how are viTe to solve
these problems? NTot by mak-
ing bigger         bombs not by big-
ge!' wars; not by hatred; not
,bff,thioBe,.ne,e...\Te.,e,a,n,O"ig\.,eoi.V8

the absenee of violence and
hatred, by developing the
spirlts of peace and cooperatlon,
not only amongst ourself m one
country but in the world at
large, eertam]y in the world of
Asia, but also in the rest of
the world; beeause the wor]d
has become rather small, rather
narrow now; we travel in a clay
from one end of the world to
another. New the whole world
lmplnges upon us and every
country has beeome a neigh-
bor toda.y.
  You and we India, to some
extent, have nnbibecl what is
cal]ed western culture, seience,
teehnology. Japan has groxvn
          rs
existenee. There you will find
tlae doetrme of respectmg the
oplnion of the othev, 1"espeetm.cr
religion of the other, ancl ot'
tolerauon. It is an o]d, an old
and wise lesson that came to
the wQrld. Among other thmgs
that have bound India and Ja-
pan, there has been anothez-
message, a message, a great
message whieh came from Ii?dia
to Japan, the message of Bud-
dha. And not speaking in terms
of religion as sueh, but vather
the message of peaee and eom-
passion that eame here and to
other parts of the world. I do
believe that m the present abcre
we ean not meet the hyclrogen
bomb by any other way except
solnethlllbcr        quite dfferent Å}'rom
them, not by bigger than some-
thmg whieh brings m this bonib
of spirit, I niay call it, which
was old message of eomplassion.''

 without approval)

the individua}ity of Asia and
the w!de humanism of the
world. One is not enough; if you
are too national and forget the
world, then you do not fit in
the medern world; if you are teo
big and torget v.our own coun-
try, then you have no roots ]eft.
So you have to harmonize the
twe and devetop your nation-
alisni, your national spirit whieh
is great m Japan, broadening
it into the wide humanism whieh
covers all the world. Thus you
ancl we wlll          ]Åqnow each other
better; thus we shall serve `Lhe
cause of our own country and
the cause of         the world andt he
cause of peaee altogethev.
 My time is up now and Ican
not speak to you for loncr here.
                 bBut it is a .srreat pleasure and
delight to me to see here-
standing here-to see these
bright, eager faces of these
young nien and young women
  Japdn apd to realize thatof
these are the builders of the
Japan of tomo]'row.
 May be well with .vou all! May
   xvell with Japan! ]vlav bebe
welJ "rith Asia, and the "Yorld!
Thank yeu.
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ewe all neig
 Premier Nehru at Waseda

  "I eame here for two pur-
poses. One was to gain that
personal and intimate feelmg of

 knowledge which eomes from
personal acquamtanee and meet-
ing a eountry oe a people. The
seeond was to convey to you
and to the people of Japan not
in mere words only, but perhaps
in a deeper sense our affection
to your country and your .peo-
ple. Many of you are students
of the science and you made
your eountry great in selence
and technology and mdustry.
And yet we all know that great
and important as seienee, teeh-
nology and industry are, and
we Indians are workmg for
them by themselves and, unless
balaneed by other thmgs of the
spirit, they may not yield right
results."

  We have seen m the world
of today tremendous aehieve-
ments of seienee and teehnology
ancl magnificent advanees, and
we should be proud of them.
But we have also seen these
very advanees sometunes turn-
ed into one direetion of con-
thct, harted aRd vv'arfare. So
sometJzzng else 2s necessary-
something whzch above all unz-
versity can gzve, somethzng
embod2Ltilng a feelzng of the
spznt, somethzng humamstzc,
something 2vhzeh feeds our
minds fTom na7yozvness and
hatred. The worlcl has grown
other today." "We are all each
other's neighbours, now and if
you are each other's neighbours,
we can either live in coopera-
tion and m friendship or quar-
rel and destroy eaeh other.
That is the fate of tlae world.
Now how is one to get a proper
balanee? Because it is more im-
portant today than anythmg
else for nations, for peoples to
get their balanee to fit them-
selves in this world of high
scienee and technology, because
unless you do so, science and
technology will run away with
you, and run away with the
world and run away with them
into the deeper depth of com-
mon disaster. After all, who is
to find the balanee? Surely that
is the duty of the un!versities of
the world Because it is peo-
ple like you studymg m vast
numbers of the universities m
the world who will shoulder
tomorrow the burden of solv-
ing the problems of the world.
You are due to present tomor-
row-the tomorrow of Japan, as
the young men of the universi-
ties of India represent the India
of tomoi'row.
  "Now, if that is so, it becomes
exceedingly important what this
young generation in our uni-
versities is thinkmg, what urges
it has, in whieh way it is Iook-
ing, how it is conditionmg itself
and moulding itself to face the
problems of the age. They are
diffieult problems. When I
wender about India, I look into

hbours now'

the eyes of the boys and girls
to try to find out what tomor-
row's India will be like. That
is rnore important to me than
heavy books seholars have writ-
ten. So thts is th!s great prob-
lem Ido not pretend to know
the solution of it. You and you
and you will have to find the
solution and people Iike you m
other eountries. But I do know
one thmg that there can be no
solution unless we bring in the
ways ot the spimt to find this
solution, unless we develop a
wide humanistic outlet, unless
vtre realize that through hatioed
and violenee there is no solu-
tion of any problem. They only
add to problems and create con-
fuct So it is by putting an end
to hatred and violenee and by
developmg the spirit of friendly
cooperation that we might go
towards the solution. And if
we do not do that, the alter-
liative is common disaster."
  "You ]earn scientific laws of
cause and effect You read that
if something has done, some-
thing follows from it. That ap-
plies to human relationships al-
so, to national and international
relationships. If youy approaeh
to a human bemg is friendly
and of affection If the approach
of a nation to another nation is
friendly and affeetionate, the
same response will come to it.
That I believe is as mueh in
Iaw of science as the laws of
physics and ehemistry that you
study.
 Therefo7"e, we shouZd ozot ftnd
peaee a7zd solutzon of our prob-
Zems z?z this zvoTZd b2J lzat7"ed,
becazcse Jzatrecl zvzlZ bTing ozLt
t7ze Izatred f7-om the opposits.
Violence zvzZZ bring vioZence
from th.at paTtiy. AncZ there is
nonceaszng cycZe of hat7"ed a"d
vzolence We have had wars,
you have had wars and destrue-
tion ancl suffermg, so I want to
Put this idea before you." "In
faÅët, in this atonue age of ours,
this is even more important that
ever before, because we have to
seek toclay, we have to choose
today, whieh path we follow.
And the paths are clearly defin-
ed. There are no middle ways.
One is the path of peace and
the other of confliet and war-
fare. If it is the path of peaee
that you follow as you must,
then you must also think in
terms of peace. It is not Just
enough to shout the slogans of
peaee You must thinlÅq m
friendly way even of those who
oppose you, even ef those who
thmk badly of you. That is
the lesson which my great
leader.     Mahatma Gandhi, taught
us. I do not know if we have
learned the Iesson because we
are small folks and he was a
great man.
 But at any rate we ]earned
something of it. At any rate, in
our ]imited and imperfect way
we tried to        follow it. We often

 "Not by making bigger
bombs, not by bigger wams, not
b,y hatred, not by violence." --
 Premier Nehru delivering his
g.peech i'rom the balcony of the
librar:r where Sir Rabindranath
Tagore stood forty yetars ago.
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